Friday, April 26, 1957

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

**Schedule of Events**

**Silver Anniversary Poly Royal**

---

**Friday Morning**

9:00 Opening Ceremonies—Front lawn of library. Registration and instructions for Math contest.

11:00 Math contest Part I.

12:00 Flower Show open to public.

**Friday Afternoon**

12:30 Student body meets Firehouse Five Plus Two at Southern Pacific depot.

1:00 Parade through town.

1:30 Special assembly in Crandall gymnasium featuring the Firehouse Five Plus Two.

Math contest Part II.

2:30 Intercollegiate Rodeo—Bud Collett arena.

3:00 Baseball—Cal Poly vs. Westmont college—Cal Poly diamond.

5:00 Close of outlying exhibits.

**Friday Evening**

6:00 Carnival Opens—State street back of Crandall gym.

Agricultural Engineering banquet—Monday Club.

7:00 Carnival Dance opens for first hour and ten minutes, simultaneous Crandall gym. Successive sessions at 9:00 and 10:45.

9:00 Close of remaining exhibits.

**Saturday Morning**

9:00 All exhibits open.

Animal husbandry Livestock Showmanship contests—Stadium.

10:00 Adult Organization and Young Farmers Livestock judging contests—Stadium.

11:00 Ladies Nail Driving contests—Stadium.

12:00—Barbecue of the Dons—Poly Grove and North cafeteria.

1:00 Band concert—Front of Poly.
Agricultural Press
To Hold Fifth Meet
Tomorrow at Edna

The Fifth Annual Agricultural Press Banquet will highlight this weekend's activities of the agricultural journalism department, which will open its doors today and tomorrow for Poly Royal visitors. Mike Mattis, junior from Stockton, is in charge of displays.

The editorial department in Adm. 21 will feature on theographical displays, as well as past issues of St. Whitson. The advertising department, which will feature a display of ad layout displays, is in charge of arrangements.

Perhaps the largest contribution to Poly Royal made by the agricultural journalism department is this 16-page souvenir edition of The Mustang. Editor Emeritus Al Peuruf, San Luis Obispo, has charge of the feature section, while Editor-in-chief Steve Emanuel, Concord, handled the news edition.

Sirloin or Chicken
Choice at Barbecue

A three-quarter pound thick sirloin steak or a half-pound tender barbecued chicken will be the choice offered to an expected 800 people at the famous barbecue Saturday.

The food-feast will be held in both Poly Grove and the North California from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. To enable speedy service there have been four lines set up in the grove and two in the cafeteria.

Visitors to the "Country Fair on the Cal Poly Campus" may secure tickets at 91.60 per person in the Administration Building basement. On-campus students will be allowed to use meal tickets.

Some 80 Cal Poly faculty and staff members will be on the committee under the supervision of the cafeteria manager, Mrs. W. E. Schilling, student workers at stations along the lines will be 50 student wives and men.

Items appearing on the menu: In addition to the steak and chicken there will be an assortment of the traditional Cal Poly barbecue, including barbecue sauce, green salad, ice cream, 200 gallons of lemonade, and coffee.

"The big problem," says Loyd Bolin, cafeteria supervisor, "is getting enough students to help. This year we hope we will solve this situation with the addition of student wives and men."
California’s Chief Crops Are Featured

“Displaying 100 of the most important crops in California, that value and location, along with the demonstration of a tree spudder and its mechanical uses in highland the orchard farmers, will highlight...”

Welcome to the Annual 25th Poly Royal Minute Car Wash

SAVE TIME $150
SAVE MONEY

BOB’S CAR WASH Next to Mustang Service

Engines, Machinery, Pumps Featured in Ag Shop Show

The Agricultural Engineering Department club has a variety of displays guaranteed to draw the attention of anyone interested in agricultural engineering, according to club Poly Royal co-chairman Richard L. Moe and Bill Wilkinson. Hill Wilkinson says the farm power display features farm equipment in actual operation, including a GM Diesel engine, which will be tested on a dynamometer, which tests horsepower and torque. There will also be an engine using a transverse piston, a self-lubricating, fuel wagon, and cultivator.

A soil conservation and irrigation display offers irrigation pumps in operation pumping from a sump, according to chairman Everett Warnecke. A commercial display of irrigation systems is also available.

There is a fire prevention display provided for the occasion by the United States Forest Service, with movies on how to prevent fires, as well as a display of a commercial firewagon, a self-lubricating, fuel wagon, and cultivator.

An exhibit of farm structures display chairman Neil Olsen says this exhibit features projects such as calf pens and hog self-feeders which were built by students during laboratory periods. New farm-structure-making coming into use for agricultural purposes. Various types of farm, machine structures are also displayed.

Enter Science Fair

A Science Fair for elementary and secondary school students of the United States will be featured at this annual Poly Royal, sponsored by the Agricultural and Physical Science departments.

Students from Lompoc to San Luis Obispo have entered between 400 and 500 exhibits in the fair, which is located in the south wing of the Science Building. The exhibits include such items as scientific equipment, motors, rocks and minerals, and weather recording instruments prepared by the students.

Students from the California Student Teachers Association are setting up the display.

The Military Science and Tactics Department, with Howard Gill, chairman of this year’s Poly Royal exhibit, Gill, a social science major from San Luis Obispo, is in charge of the exhibit. Plans for the science fair have been in progress since last Fall under the direction of Dr. Vance Lewis, Physical Science Department, and Dr. Vance Lewis, Physical Science Department.

Nothing Down!

As low as $6.6 per week

Available in Beautiful Portfolio type the NEW. 1957 ROYALITE portable

In your choice of Red, Green or Tan WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL MAKES OF PORTABLE TYPewriters

Nelson Office Equipment Co.

609 Higuera Phone LI 3-7347

1025 MARSH 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

KINGSFONE FLANNEL

with Balanced Tailoring by

TAMLY CLOTHES

an entirely new flannel suit that’s lighter in weight for year-round comfort, yet rugged for longer wear. Superbly styled with trim shoulders, narrow lapels, tapered sleeves and trousers. And these flattering "natural look" lines are built by exclusive Balanced Tailoring...
Rough, Tough Action Promised in Rodeo Arena

Pro Stars on Coaching Staff
For Spring Grid Rehearsals

Rough, tough action is promised in "Tied Colleage Memorial Arena" today and tomorrow in Poly Rodeo's annual intercollegiate event. Seven teams are entered in the two day riding and roping events sponsored by the Cal Poly Rodeo Club. The bucking horses and bulls will again be furnished by Royal's annual Intercollegiate rodeo.

As an added highlight to this year's rodeo, the club has set for the first time, entered a rodeo sweet­ener from its own members. Jere Seagoan, physical education major from Blythe, will be Poly's first homegrown rodeo sweetheart and will reign over the two day rodeo.

Eleven men teams from Cal Poly, San Illinois, Arizona State (Yellowjackets), Oregon State (Beavers), Oregon Tech (Emerald Pals), Oregon SC (Timberline), Yale JC (Rieves), and Fresno State (Pride) will be honored by the local clu.

Leading events in the rodeo will be bronc riding, bull riding, calf roping, calf roping and team roping.

In their first competition this season, the Poly team brought home second place honors from Arizona State's rodeo. The local team against 16 points against the 16 points of their host. Individually, all six team members placed in events with Mary Johnson, junior college, and Stan Vermeil of Napa Valley placed second in the bareback riding, Rides 4th in the barback riding, and bull riding.

Six man teams from Cal Poly, San Illinois, Arizona State (Tim­
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Part 1: College sports and rodeo action are featured.

Golfers, Mermen In Two Tourneys

Taking the road to leave the home ground to the rodeo and football team this weekend will be the golfing and swimming teams. The swimmers under Coach Dick Anderson will enter the State Col­

Golfers, Mermen In Two Tourneys

Taking the road to leave the home ground to the rodeo and football team this weekend will be the golfing and swimming teams. The swimmers under Coach Dick Anderson will enter the State Col­
Mustangs Meet Two Foes
In Diamond Exhibitions

Haggling out of CCAA competition this weekend, the Mustangs baseball crew joins the rodeo team in the only on-campus exhibition during the Poly Royal festivities. Coach Howie G'Danlela's horsemen aim to play two exhibition games today they meet the Westminster College Roadrunners from Santa Barbara, and tomorrow fiSt. Mary's Gaels from San Francisco.

Both contests are slated for the afternoon.

The Mustangs are having trouble finding the winning side of the ledger as they post a 7-8 overall record. In conference outings they claim three wins and five losses at press time. In league encounters they downed Los Angeles State twice and Santa Barbara College once, but L.A. State has also beaten the locals once while Santa Bar­ bara and San Diego State have turned the trick on two occasions.

The Poly nine split a recent two game series with the University of California Golden Bears winning the first game 8-0 then re-

Now's the time to add a bright new focal-point to the game room—yourself, in one of Arrow's handsome new casuals, designed to demand attention in any fun situa-

Come look them over, pick a check, pick a plaid. Pick the moderate point collar with buttons ... or an Ivy league button-down with black button. All are "Barberized" gingham, all feature naturally American lines—plus the fine tailoring that earmarks them "naturally Arrow." With Harmon-
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Top Cattle Projects
In Beef Showmen
Contests Tomorrow

Seventy-five students, including Harry McLarhlin, major in agricultural education, will take part in tomorrow morning's beef showmanship contest, 8 a.m. at the cloister.

"Mike Myers, former Cal Poly student, from the Foley Ranch, Santa Barbara, has been named the official judge of the three-class contest," says Myers. "Horse will select the top coed at the contest on the basis of the individual's ability to fit and handle the assigned animal within a given amount of time," continues Myers.

Each individual entering the contest has given one dollar for a "Jack Pot," which in turn will be given to the first five winning contestants in each class as prize money.

The American Angus and the Brockhorn Association will award their perpetual trophies to the top showmen in these two divisions. The American Hereford Association will award a bronze Hereford Bull trophy to the winning showman in that class.

In Fort Bragg, Mendocino County, a sign on a truck reads "Bachelors Welding Service." Sounds like a nice place to go, unless you have any bushes you want welded.

Home Economics
Displayed by Coeds

"Progress in Homemaking" is the theme of Cal Poly's newest major department, Home Economics. Displays are designed to show opportunities and careers in the homemaking field.

Committees under Home Ec., major Pauline Black and Marion Redding have been working to present exhibits in many phases of homemaking, such as: home furnishings, Exhibits on canned and preserved foods, clothing, home decoration, and household paper and chemicals are being shown during open house hours.

Nancy Perhans, another home ec. major in a field which pertains to Poly's first coed in twenty years, commented: "We are showing off our new kitchen by serving samples to our guests. Dresses, skirts and suits we have made during the year are displayed in the clothing department."

Miss Maryry Elliott, head of the department, reports that there are approximately 60 majors, careers as home economics teachers, many of whom are married. Inside the home, women plan meals and shop for groceries, she added.

A tree becomes "financially mature" when the annual increase is equal to the current rate of interest on money.

Wool Growers' Booth
Features Muscle Meter

If you have set your sights on Poly's Royal at the South end of the campus, the exhibit features demonstration of the operation of industry.

Among their many activities this year the Wool Growers have made two field trips and sold tickets for a lamb traffic, the proceeds of which were donated to the College Union fund.

San Luis Obispo
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Penney's Silver Anniversary
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Class "53"

Drop In Anytime
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Bud Idler
At
Idler's Service
1459 Monterey

Congratulations on
Poly Royal's
Silver Anniversary

Four and Twenty Blackbirds

(Continued from page 8)

Air Conditioning...

"The 100 crops will be divided into three sections of fruit crops, field crops, and vegetables," says Prof. Prince. Student crop majors will handle the demonstration of the time required, Prince will be given to the winners in the identification-judging contest.

Early one morning Don Howell, electrical engineering student from South Pasadena, tried to open his front door and found the door pushed back stubbornly. It seems that the crow that usually grazes in the front yard had broken through the fence to breakfast on the Howell's lawn. One animal had backed up applaudingly against the door. "Early classes are tough enough when I walk out of the house into a California sunrise," says Don, "so I walk out into the north end of a south-bound road I spilled my whole day."

Photo by Upton
Geodesic Dome Is Highlight Of Architectural Displays

Featuring a revolutionary concept in construction design, the Architectural Engineering department is displaying the geodesic dome.

For 50 years, geometers have been interested in the geodesic dome, which is a spherical structure composed of interlocking triangles. The dome's unique design allows it to be constructed using a minimum amount of material while maximizing structural integrity.

The dome on display is located in the Architecture Engineering building and is built using lightweight, sturdy materials. This design makes it ideal for use in various applications, from homes to industrial buildings.

For more information on the geodesic dome or other architectural displays, please visit the department's website or contact the Architectural Engineering department directly.
Welcome to the Silver Anniversary of Poly Royal

Mel Smith CHEVROLET
1039 Monterey Street

Home of the used cars and the Sweet, Smooth and Sassy '57 CHEVROLET

Bourier to Judge Hog Showmanship

Don Bourier, former Cal Poly student and staff member, now with the Bankersfield Veterinary Supply, will be the official judge of the four-parade class showmanship contest, 9 a.m. tomorrow at the football stadium, according to Thaddeus Woods, chairman.

More than 80 students have submitted $1.50 as an entrance fee that will compose a "jack pot" from which the winning contestants will receive their cash awards.

Open houses at the entire unit will include a demonstration of grades and unit mark awards section, classed, graded Woods.

Grand champions and breed champions of the entire unit, will receive trophies. Ribbons from the Poly Royal Bustle will be presented to the other winners.

First Poly Coeds Since '29 Help Plan Activities

Coeds, presented to Cal Poly for the first time in 29 years, will no longer be missing from the Poly Royal celebration.

This year, for the first time, Poly selected its own "home-grown" queen. First, Barbara Foley, assistant fragmentary major from Stockton, was chosen to reign as last Poly Homecoming Queen, and now Val Dollace, elementary education major from Santa Maria, opens this week's activities as Poly Royal Court's queen.

Approximately 200 other coeds are contributing their share to this year's Poly Royal festivities. They are displaying their work in department clubs in every division.

In addition, the coeds have opened the women's dormitories, heron Hall reports. "Girls will decorate their doors according to their majors. Home ec. majors will also provide refreshments."

Pat and Ann Anglel, president of the upperclassmen, will supervise the booths which each department is furnishing.

The Cal Poly Alpaca Club, located in the Animal Husbandry department, is awarding their annual cup to the superior entry of the sheep judging contest, to be held 10 a.m. tomorrow at the opening of the Silver Anniversary Poly Royal.

The Poly Alpaca Club will also display their animals to the public. The annual event is a "Jack pot" from which the winning contestants will receive their cash awards.

More than 80 students have submitted $1.50 as an entrance fee that will compose a "jack pot" from which the winning contestants will receive their cash awards.

Open houses at the entire unit will include a demonstration of grades and unit mark awards section, classed, graded Woods.

Grand champions and breed champions of the entire unit, will receive trophies. Ribbons from the Poly Royal Bustle will be presented to the other winners.

EQUINE SHOWMEN TO VIE FOR TRIBES

The Animal Husbandry department's horse showmanship contest may prove to separate the men from the horses Saturday morning. Contestants will compete in three events - judging, and the showmanship contest. Each entry will be judged on his ability in judging, training and showing. There will be a perpetual trophy to the Grand champion showman and citations will be awarded to the reserve champion showmen.

The Cal Poly Alpaca Club will award one of its annual cups to the superior entry of the sheep judging contest, to be held 10 a.m., tomorrow at the opening of the Silver Anniversary Poly Royal.

The Poly Alpaca Club will also display their animals to the public. The annual event will be a "Jack pot" from which the winning contestants will receive their cash awards.

Open houses at the entire unit will include a demonstration of grades and unit mark awards section, classed, graded Woods.

Grand champions and breed champions of the entire unit, will receive trophies. Ribbons from the Poly Royal Bustle will be presented to the other winners.

Many-Color Chicks Hatch for Visitors

Visitors to the Poultry Husbandry department have the unique opportunity to see multi-colored chicks hatching in a special portable incubator, one of the departments many exhibits prepared under the general chairmanship of Bob Rinella.

Other exhibits will show a series of eggs in the stages in the development of the chicken, including the hatching process. A group of Marek-go rounds of chicks will be shown in a posterity show, with judging of classes in Cornish, Cornish Cross, Leghorn, barred Rock, American Rocks, Leg domestics, White Plymouth Rocks, and Bantams.

The Poly Royal was opened by the Poly Royal Association, and included in the upperclass Jespersen, will supervise the booths which each department is furnishing.

The Cal Poly Alpaca Club, located in the Animal Husbandry department, is awarding their annual cup to the superior entry of the sheep judging contest, to be held 10 a.m. tomorrow at the opening of the Silver Anniversary Poly Royal.

The Poly Alpaca Club will also display their animals to the public. The annual event will be a "Jack pot" from which the winning contestants will receive their cash awards.

Open houses at the entire unit will include a demonstration of grades and unit mark awards section, classed, graded Woods.

Grand champions and breed champions of the entire unit, will receive trophies. Ribbons from the Poly Royal Bustle will be presented to the other winners.

Welcome to the Silver Anniversary of Poly Royal
Way to Maturity

By Pat Keeble

By Pat Keeble

The title of this article is "Our Past Sweethearts". The content appears to be a historical piece about past events and personalities, possibly from a college or university's yearbook or historical journal. The text provides insights into the past, with a focus on significant figures and historical moments that have shaped the institution or community. The context and language suggest that it is a reflection on the past, highlighting the evolution of certain practices, figures, and events.
A story about attempts to abolish Cal Poly in the early 1940s. It discusses the history of Cal Poly, including how it was founded and how it grew over time. The story mentions the presidential change from Julian A. McPhee to H.A. Kenyon and the attempts to abolish the school. It also talks about the student body and faculty, and how they worked to keep the school open.

The story is written in a formal tone and uses paragraphs to organize the information. It includes quotes from various people involved with Cal Poly and the attempts to abolish it. The story is well-structured and easy to follow, with clear headings and subheadings to guide the reader through the different points.

Overall, the story provides a detailed and informative account of the attempts to abolish Cal Poly in the early 1940s. It is a valuable resource for anyone interested in the history of Cal Poly and the attempts to abolish it.
More On History

(continued from page 10)

curriculum in the agricultural and industrial fields.

Getting the right to grant the bachelor's degree also met opposition, but was accomplished because President McPhee had developed sufficient sympathy for his objectives in education to bring pressure in the right places. The first students receiving the bachelor's degree here graduated in 1933.

When World War II closed the state's race tracks, the school's sole source of revenue stopped. But the worth of the institution had been proved in that short span of less than 10 years, and the Legislature dipped into the General Fund for its continued support.

During the war, nearly 9,000 Naval cadets trained on the campus, while the civilian enrollment dropped to less than 50 4-K students. Administrators claim that the Naval program saved the school from closing down, a blow from which it probably never could have recovered.

This was followed in the period 1948 to 1951 by the State Board of Education granting the college the right to recommend candidates for general secondary teaching credentials in many fields in addition to special credentials in agriculture teaching.

M.A. Degree

In 1949, Poly was approved to grant the master of arts degree in education fields. This period of expansion was further effected by two gifts: one, the Voorhies school for boys near San Dimas was donated by Charles H. Voorhies and his Congressman son, Jerry; two, the W. K. Kellogg Foundation gave its 800-acre ranch adjoining the college.

While some of the major problems have been overcome, there are still some very serious obstacles facing future development of the college at San Luis Obispo, especially in finding housing for students, both married and single, recruiting qualified faculty and maintaining the educational philosophy and methods.

The Department of Finance has predicted that San Luis Obispo enrollment will reach 10,000 students in 1971-72—more than double our present enrollment of approximately 4000 students.

There are many obstacles to face and many answers to be found, but with the backing of such men as those who understand our purpose and philosophy, as well as the guidance of President Julian A. McPhee, we're making our place in the world, and nobody is going to stop us.
Campus 'Calamity Jane' Is Whippersnapper

The other night a student reports that he was leaving the campus, when he saw something that could only happen at Cal Poly. Standing in front of Borel Hall was one of the Poly rods, all dressed up in her best pair of levis and snapping a bull whip.

"What probably like most about this job," says Tom, "is that you never tied down to one desk and the same routine. There's always a new problem ... a new approach needed ... new people to meet and work with."

But first, what does a Systems Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a customer's present system—payroll, inventory control, billing or whatever—and convert it to a mechanized system using either conventional IBM business machines or IBM's high-speed electronic computers."

Tom works out of the IBM Baltimore office with some of America's biggest companies as his customers. Graduated from Johns Hopkins in August, '55, with a B.S. in Electrical Engineering, Tom studied IBM's Punched Card and Electronic Data Processing Machines. He assisted in their sales, their applications, and was instructed in the theories and methods of data processing.

"A problem in inventory control for the Quartermaster Corps in the country. The new system will achieve balanced supply and demand of material throughout the entire U. S.—will save money for the Government—and relieve many men from the drudgery of details."

For the past six months, Tom has been working with the Statistical Service Division of Headquarters Air Research & Development Command. He says, "the choice was easy. IBM offered the best opportunities. I knew IBM mice were about doubling every five years—and when I considered the tremendous growth potential of the electronic computer field—I had no trouble making up my mind."

"Besides, I was impressed by the caliber of IBM personnel. They had a broader outlook and an approach to business which I can best describe as professional."

"My future? It looks good—very good. I've already received two generous raises in less than two years, and at the rate IBM and the electronic computer field are expanding, my future is both assured—and rewarding!"

"Why Tom chose IBM"

How does a senior like Tom, who was interviewed by at least twenty companies while in college, select his future employer? "In my case," Tom says, "the choice was easy. IBM offered the best opportunities. I knew IBM mice were about doubling every five years—and when I considered the tremendous growth potential of the electronic computer field—I had no trouble making up my mind."

"Besides, I was impressed by the caliber of IBM personnel. They had a broader outlook and an approach to business which I can best describe as professional."

"My future? It looks good—very good. I've already received two generous raises in less than two years, and at the rate IBM and the electronic computer field are expanding, my future is both assured—and rewarding!"

"Why Tom chose IBM"
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Remember 'Em? Photos Recall Van Horn Trophy Winners

Following a 1956 track meet, a California Poly trackman collapsed. The young runner, Van Van Horn of Paso Robles, was rushed to a local hospital where he died from complications of an internal disorder. Van Horn was a good student and an outstanding football and track man.

In memory of this athlete, the Block P Society, letterman group, started the Van Horn Trophy to go to the year’s outstanding athlete. The first award was made to Herb Brownlee in June, 1940. He was named because of his athletic achievement, scholarship, leadership and participation in student activities.

Every year, except during the war years, the outstanding athlete has been picked by the athletes themselves, some winners have become professional athletes. All have been successful.

BIG BERN - Marshall Earnest, letterman in football and track, won the award in 1950. He is now working on recreation work in San Francisco.

BIG STAN - Herb Brownlee, now an agriculture teacher in Arroyo Grande, High School, was first Van Horn trophy winner. He was a football and trackman.

FIRST - Herb Brownlee, now an agriculture teacher in Arroyo Grande, High School, was first Van Horn trophy winner. He was a football and trackman.

FILE DRIVER - Jim Yate, who now owns his own feed company, in Porterville, is remembered for his hard running. They still talk of Jim's football achievements. A winner in 1947.

THE Jet - Perry Jeter, who has earned a name for himself with the professional football Chicago Bears, won the award last year. Perry was outstanding in baseball also. The Jet has returned for more schooling at Poly.

1941 - John Sohrakoff, an all-time Poly gridder and a baseball player, is now a farmer in the Porterville area.

1940 - Vern "Pinky" Behrens is now coaching in Arroyo Grande High School. He was tops in baseball and football for the Mustangs.

1944 - Leeroy Lobeck, an outstanding football and basketball player.

1942 - Bob Nosal, popular quarterback, is now in the feed business in Arroyo Grande.

1939 - Bob Nosal, popular quarterback, is now a farmer in the Porterville area.

1941 - John Sohrakoff, an all-time Poly gridder and a baseball player, is now a farmer in the Porterville area.

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

GET ON THE TEAM THAT DEFENDS AMERICA

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group to the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you’ll be earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training. If you are between 19 and 26 1/2 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P. O. Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

Graduate—Then Fly...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
Van Horn Trophy Athletes

LEADER . . . Jim Deave. Poly's only Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling champion, was student body president. He also participated in football. He won here in 1951 and is now in the service.

FOUR YEARS . . . Hank Morak, a brilliant basketball player, was first Poly athlete to win four varsity letters in one sport. Hank now coaching one couple in Shafter. He won trophy in 1951.


FOR PARENTS to write their sons and daughters . . . for students to write their parents. With school insignia or crest. Vellum and Air Mail papers.

from $1.02 to $1.18

"Cal Poly Decals"
A wide assortment of colorful decals for the family or student's car. Note the special Alumni emblems on display at El Corral.


551 - Sizes small, medium, large

ALSO . . .
remember the college fountain directly across the ball.

Drop into the Administration Basement and see us !!!

Shop at SEARS
and SAVE
FREE PARKING
San Luis Obispo's largest department store
Open Thursday evening 'til 9 p.m.

Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back.
LADY ON THE BEACH
Swimwear by 4 famous makers...

- Cole of California
- Catalina
- Jantzen
- Sea Nymph

This is the year to be a LADY ON THE BEACH. When you wear any of the fine swimsuits from Rileys you wear the finest. Famous name brands assure you of fine quality and style. See our big collection of fine swimsuits today.

Priced from 8.98 to 25.00

SPORTS WEAR DEPT. • MAIN FLOOR

RILEYS
MEN'S DEPT. • DEPARTMENT STORE
CHORRO AT MARSH

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

EL MUSTANG
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1957

Terry Beach Coat and Side Zip Trunks by Pebble Beach

Seat Covers
Boxers - Side Zips
Stretch Nylon Beach Shoes
Bandana Beach Coats
Stretch Nylon Brief Trunks
YOUR CHOICE AT 3.98

We also have the new Surf Rider

sun bronze
The only sun lotion containing Liquid Revenscence protects your skin texture as it bronze your skin shade. Sun Bronze helps guard against drying effects of sun and sea—helps you tan without pain or peeling. You'll love its non-sticky texture and its practical, pretty, plastic bottle. $2.00 and $3.80 sizes, plus tax.

Charles of the Ritz